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SUMMARY
Effective substation management should include engineering and construction costs. While the construction process has to be methodically planned 
and sequenced to achieve optimized construction costs, substation designers play a vital role for delivering cost-efficient substations. Integrated 
design and construction has been proposed as a way to achieve effective project management, which historically viewed, was a responsibility of a 
“master builder”, thus causing Contractors to identify themselves as “master builders”. 

As EPC is a highly competitive arena, Contractors are looking for ways to differentiate themselves from their competitors. Some are turning to 3D 
technologies, while others turn to the design-construction integration. Virtual Master Builder (VMB) supports both 3D technologies and the design-
construction integration. Due to a global shortage of worldwide available expertise, Contractors turn to education and training of their employees. 
While education aims at providing basic skills, training aims to provide the skill necessary to do the job. This paper examines these basic skills as a 
part of personal mastery before defining organizational learning as a key organizational competence.  

Physical Virtuality realm is seen as a fruitful ground for staging of memorable and transformational experiences leading towards achieving “acceler-
ated learning”, and especially 4D models as representations of a “space-time” environment. The project case of Skopje 4 SS 380/110 kV rehabilita-
tion is given as an example of 4D models usage. Project Engineering is seen as a middle ground between engineering and management in order to 
achieve goals of effective substation management and cost-efficient substation solutions. Project teams are seen as Virtual Design and Construction 
(VDC) users to achieve these goals.
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INTRODUCTION
Ever since the war of currents started, the race to electrify the world has 
been accelerating [1]. In 2013, the power sector was reported to be a new 
dominant sector [2]. In a survey, 77 percent of respondents reported un-
derperforming projects due to various causes, but mainly due to project 
delays, poor estimating practices and failed risk management processes 
[2]. 

Effective substation management, as it was warned, should include all 
relevant cost factors [3], while engineering and construction costs should 
be included under the cost of acquisition [4]. As according to [5], the cost 
reduction of Air Insulated Substations (AIS) should focus on minimizing 
the construction time and on eliminating mis-sequencing of construction 
activities, due to negative forces reported such as a shorter civil con-
struction period to build a new substation, and a requirement for a short 
installation period. For this, a remedy is advised by means of standard-
izing both design and construction processes and methods [5]. In order 
to optimize substation costs, attention should be paid on having accu-
rate and detailed engineering and on having experienced and well-trained 
construction crews, among others [5]. Generally, for risks related to over-
expenditures and delays due to miscoordination at site, mitigation in the 
form of making schedules of manpower and heavy equipment is advised 
alongside advising monitoring and adjusting time schedules accordingly 
[6]. Essentially, construction processes have to be methodically planned 
and sequenced to achieve optimization of construction costs [5]. However, 
planning the installation of the substation equipment and sequencing it 
require experience and specialized knowledge [7]. Even though an effec-
tive cost and schedule control system is acknowledged to be of a para-
mount importance for delivering substation construction projects on time 
and within the budget [8], it has been found out that scheduling, definition 
of resources and tracking are the least practiced project considerations [9]. 
Indeed, improper detailed scheduling and planning have been identified 
as the top factor contributing to the project delay [10]. Improper planning 
alongside the lacking experience, appropriate skills and knowledge, have 
been reported as significant reasons for recurring construction problems 
on substation projects, thus indicating human performance problems in a 
form of lacking or inadequacy of something [11]. One of the reasons stat-
ed inside [11] and related to “inherited problems from the earlier phase” 
might possibly be related to the engineering stage, as according to [12], 
design drawings should also describe the construction to be performed. 
However, while designing for the end state, designers might not take con-
struction steps required to achieve such an end state into account due to 
lack of on-site experience and / or due to failing to perceive constructa-
bility [13]. While effective project management is stated to be the key for 
delivering “low cost substations” by focusing on cost optimization of a 
substation as a whole, designers play a vital role in the process of deliver-
ing cost-efficient substations in both developing and developed countries 
[9]. Integrating design and construction was proposed as a method for 
achieving such goals of effective project management [14]. As design of 
a substation involves a plethora of interrelated disciplines, necessary ex-
pertise, experience and skills must be available inside a project team [9]. 
Integrated design and construction, in essence, treats construction as one 
of the technical disciplines of a project team during the design phase in or-
der to ensure constructability of those substation designs [14]. Integration 
of design and construction, historically viewed, was the responsibility of a 
“master builder” [15]. The term of the “master builder” is mostly perceived 
as a term relating to organizations knowledgeable and capable of provid-
ing both design and construction services [16], now only infrequently used 
to describe organizations utilizing the design/build project delivery method 
which embraces some of the concepts of the master builder approach 
[15], causing Contractors to identify themselves as master builders [17]. 
For the energy and heavy industry sector, the master builder approach is 
reflected through Engineer-Procure-Construct (EPC) delivery method [18], 
and EPC method is sometimes being referred to as the turnkey method [9]. 

For substation projects, the turnkey method is most widely used [9]. As 
EPC is a highly competitive arena [19], Contractors are looking for different 
ways to differentiate themselves from the competition [20]. Being aware of 
competitive pressures, organizations are aligning themselves with market 
requirements, and are embracing 3D technologies for substation design 
[21]. In order to reduce project duration and installation costs as top rea-
sons to innovate for Contractors possibly will even require changes to be 
made in the organizational structure, as according to [20]. Gaining com-
petitive advantage through design-construction integration was proposed, 
based on enabling a transfer of experience within a project team [14]. More 
effective integration of all project participants has been a goal of Virtual 
Master Builder (VMB) concept as a digital equivalent to the master builder 
figure from the antiquity [22]. Is there a way for Contractors to utilize VMB 
concept to deliver power substation projects effectively, and if so, what are 
requirements / recommendations to do so?

LITERATURE REVIEW

CHASING THE ELUDING EXPERTISE
The best substation design is seen as one that will most economically 
and safely supply adequate electric service for both present and future 
probable loads [23]. In order to design the best substation, the designer 
should have all the necessary relevant information and be knowledgeable 
of all potentially viable and applicable substation types [23]. Due to an in-
complete set of information, the designer shall use his past experience 
resulting from similar problems in order to expand such an incomplete set 
of information, and this ability is usually directly related to the fact how 
many substations the designer has previously designed [23]. Generally, 
this number is said to be very small [23].

As reported inside [2], Contractors are aiming for international expan-
sion where they may suffer from inexperience, lack of technical skills and 
expertise. 

Related to the substation design, a lack of the experienced staff was re-
ported to be a major risk factor due to a limited pool of expertise available 
worldwide [9]. According to [24], “today’s engineers simply do not possess 
many of the proficiencies needed to compete internationally”. In general, 
at the level of the industry, there is a lack of qualified managerial and en-
gineering personnel [25]. Contractors do report trouble in filling salaried 
positions of both engineers and project managers, as hiring is reported to 
be more difficult when compared to a year ago [26]. These staffing chal-
lenges mostly result in higher prices in bids and contracts [26]. 

Figure 1. represents a view of the learning ladder depicted as a traditional 
Data-Information-Knowledge-Wisdom (DIKW) pyramid, leading from edu-
cation to experience. 

“Acceleration of experience” was being proposed to provide skills and 
knowledge through learning by conducting a work, but in a faster manner 
[27]. Similarly, “acceleration of learning” is also being proposed and based 
on time-compression applied on the learning process [28]. In both cases, 
final goal is to achieve expertise through experience in a faster manner.

Contractors are also mostly inclined towards initiating or increasing in-
house training, and towards providing of career-building programs (edu-
cation) [26]. While “training” aims to develop knowledge, skills and abilities 
to do the work, “education” aims to develop critical and basic skills [27]. 
According to [29], the workforce of tomorrow should have critical think-
ing skills, complex problem-solving skills, and judgement and decision-
making skills. 

PERSONAL MASTERY
CRITICAL THINKING SKILL

Critical thinking skill is defined as “using logic and reasoning to identify 
strengths and weaknesses of alternative solutions, conclusions, or ap-
proaches to problems” [30]. Deductive and inductive reasoning are two 
examples of reasoning [31], thus comprising critical thinking.

Term “Renaissance Engineer” is being used as a new vision for the engi-
neer of the third millennium, and there is a tendency for engineering stu-
dents to undertake some liberal education [32]. Historically viewed, engi-
neering education as such was inseparable from learning liberal arts [33]. 
Logic, as the art of thinking, represents a natural desire for knowing “the 
reason why” in a search for the truth, and it is practiced through Trivium, 
as a part of the seven liberal arts [33]. Other four liberal arts are referred to 
as the Quadrivium [33].

It is acknowledged that organizations are starting to ask “why” things are 
done in comparisons to “how” things are done, as they need people capa-
ble of critical thinking [27], who should be educated to examine all aspects 
of the problem critically when facing it [34]. However, disciplinary courses 
in general rarely provide how, why and what, from a perspective of a larger 
meaning [35]. 
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Figure 3. depicts three types of single-loop learning, each with its own 
center of learning.

According to [36], learning inside each loop focuses on answering to a 
specific question, namely: what should we do, how should we do it, and 
why should we do it. Singe loop learning represents means-end thinking 
in which ends are set with a goal to discover the best means for meeting 
those ends, and these single-loop learners are task-oriented [36]. While 
single-loop learners perceive that identification of ends and the best 
means to achieve them is not problematic, for double-loop learners the 
definition of ends and means is problematic, as ends become accommo-
dations or reconciliations among people [36]. Double-loop learning is de-
picted inside Figure 4. With double-loop learning a new consciousness is 
created between two centers of learning and is marked as “C”, thus caus-
ing de-emphasising of the task-oriented nature in favor of a wider percep-
tion of the task [36]. 

A new consciousness is also created with triple-loop learning for the pur-
pose of being able to operate more intelligently and responsibly through 
increasing the fullness and deepness of learning [36], and is depicted in-
side Figure 5. In general, triple-loop learning is also concerned with a wider 
perception of the task, but with the purpose of creating a fair(er) practice, 
usually by resolving issues and managing dilemmas when facing them 
[36]. These issues and dilemmas may arise due to a collision in definition 
of ends and means as these are treated as non-problematic inside single-
loop leaning and treated as problematic inside double-loop leaning. 

There has been a reminder that engineering is a service profession which 
should take into account other factors beyond technical factors such as 
economic, social, environmental etc. when critically examining a problem 
[34]. An example of practicing a holistic view of design through different 
learning loops is given inside Figure 6. 

While single-loop learning supports minor fixes or adjustments within gov-
erning variables, double-loop learning supports major fixes during which 
governing variables are usually changed [37]. It is triple-loop learning that 
goes beyond scientific insight and patterns towards the holistic view of 
economic, social, cultural and other factors, thus creating a shift in un-
derstanding the context or point of view for the purpose of understanding 
how problems and solutions are related [37]. 

In essence, multiple loops from Figure 6. converge into a design solution 
[37].

The requirement for double- and triple-loop learning resonates with the 
role of a design engineer, which according to [9], should study each situ-
ation to find an appropriate solution in order to spare resources, but also 
to learn about alternative available techniques that support realizing the 
optimum substation design solution. Such unique ideas / solutions lead-
ing towards substation optimization are encouraged to be brought forth 
during brainstorming sessions involving other disciplines as well [38], 
thus supporting the definition and examining many ideas for substation 
designs before narrowing it down to a single most cost-efficient one [39]. 

This is an example of applied critical thinking as both inductive and deduc-
tive thinking related to optimization of substation design and construc-
tion are practiced. Consciousness in double- and triple-loop learning from 
Figures 4. and 5. is related to interventionist’s awareness of the centers of 
learning, thus gaining new information in order to examine prevailing yet 
unchallenged points of view by means of practicing conscious reflexivity 
[36].

In Jungian tradition of psychology, the conscious represents what we can 

know and experience, while the unconscious refers to all that remains be-
yond our cognitive reach or to that which is unknowable [40]. These two 
even though diametrically opposed are able to complement each other as 
the “individuation process” has a goal to integrate the unconscious into 
the conscious [40]. By “individuation process” we refer to learning process.

COMPLEX PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILL

While complex problem-solving skill is defined as “identifying complex 
problems and reviewing relevant information to develop and evaluate op-
tions and implement solutions” [30], conscious problem solving is defined 
as “an evolutionary process where actions are taken on basis of an evalu-
ation of alternative scenarios, which is reflection” [41]. According to [27], 
engineers are experiential learners. Experiential learning can simply be 
described as “the process whereby knowledge is created through transfor-
mation of experience”, through having a reflective observation on a previ-
ous concrete experience according to Kolb’s Learning Cycle [42]. Scenarios 
are defined as temporarily ordered sequences of events, and the richness 
of alternative future scenarios depends on the richness of past experience 
[41]. 

According to [43], many design problems are so ill-defined and complex 
with uncertainties associated to both, the ends and means of a poten-
tial solution. The entire construction process is riddled with uncertainties 
thus making it an ill-defined problem in its entirety [44]. Available technical 
tools (the existing professional body of knowledge) are seen as insufficient 
to manage complicated and complex projects [45], and the project man-
ager alone cannot be a sole hero of a project anymore [46]. “Artificial tools 
and methods” alongside “Cannot try before build” are stated to be some 
of the reasons making construction a risky business [47]. Figure 2. depicts 
our view of a modern professional when facing ill-defined problems that 
require solving.

Designers, engineers and managers are reflective practitioners who deal 
with “messy” situations by means of conducting a conversation with the 
unique situation at hand trying to make sense of the problematic situa-
tion [48]. As the situation is complex and uncertain, there is a problem to 
find the problem [48]. Constructing and understanding the situation is the 
first thing to do in order to find the problem by reframing the problematic 
situation into one dealt with before, as a new problem is seen as a varia-
tion of an older problem [48]. It is these built-up repertoires of examples 
/ understandings / actions that are built by previous experiences through 
practicing reflection-in-action [48]. Reflection-in-action necessarily in-
volves experimentation as an activity to see where the action leads to, 
but fundamentally answers the question “what if” [48]. In essence, such 
an exploratory experiment involves experimentation, move-testing and 
hypothesis testing [48]. Problem solving, as such, is only a part of a larger 
experiment in problem setting [48]. Reflection-in-action for managers is 
fundamentally similar to reflection-in-action practiced by designers and 
engineers for resolving “messes” [48], as sets of interacting problems 
within complex systems [41].

JUDGEMENT AND DECISION-MAKING SKILL

Judgement and decision-making skill is defined as “considering the rela-
tive costs and benefits of potential actions to choose the most appropriate 
one” [30]. 

Governing variables are defined as preferred states that interventionist 
strive to “satisfice” when they are acting [49]. These governing variables 
do not represent deeper underlying beliefs of an interventionist, but do 
represent variables that can be inferred [49]. Governing variables as deep-
er beliefs are accustomed to triple-loop learning. 

When a match or a mismatch exists between the preferred state (govern-
ing variables) and the consequence of actions exist  that is corrected by 
changing actions, it is said that single-loop learning has occurred in that 
case [49]. Double-loop learning occurs when mismatches are corrected 
by examining and altering the governing variables (preferred state) first 
and then through action [49]. Double-loop learning will be required for a 
practitioner to solve a complex problematic situation, instead of single-
loop learning [50].  

According to [51], decision-making process in its simplest form can be de-
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scribed as “finding the best solution among the set of alternatives having 
sound preferences that trigger the right course of action”. 

For the power substation design, as according to [51], using existing rep-
ertoires of action based on the standardization is closely related to the 
practice of standardized equipment, standardized designs and standard 
substation layouts, thus relating to agile companies, and namely agile Util-
ities. This is depicted by the blue line inside Figure 8, which allows deciding 
stage of the decision-making process to be skipped [51]. It is also argued 
inside [51] that all other companies differing from agile Utilities cannot skip 
the decision stage inside the decision-making model, in order to identi-
fy the best solution as the most cost-efficient one. Figure 8 is based on 
Boyd’s Observe-Orient-Decide-Act (OODA) loop as a single-agent model 
for dynamic decision-making, and the Orient stage is of the paramount im-
portance to an entire decision-making model as it “guides” observation of 
information and “drives” decisions and actions [51]. Lean Project Delivery 
System (LPDS) is placed at the center of Orient stage, making it a core of a 
decision-making model when pursuing optimization / cost efficiency [51].

For the purpose of this paper, a green arrow between Lean Assembly and 
Lean Design represents application of constructability. In order to arrive to 
the best solution (with an exception of utilization of the blue line), cycling 
through feedback loops is inevitable [51]. 

CORE LEARNING CAPABILITIES FOR TEAMS
While deductive reasoning is largely covered by available scientific tools, 
available scientific tools still do not cover the majority of inductive rea-
soning. For that purpose, we assume that individual skills covered inside 
chapter 2.2. are taken as skills relevant for personal mastery, as according 
to [52], personal mastery is about seeing the reality objectively.

Figure 9. depicts core learning capabilities for teams and personal mastery 
is one of them.

Personal mastery is a base for developing of a shared vision which usually 
represents shared “pictures of the future” that foster commitment [52]. 
According to [53], people today are no longer satisfied with “just having a 
job”, but are multi-functional, flexible, talented and most importantly, goal-
oriented. A move towards self-directed and self-sufficient teams consist-
ing of multi-skilled individuals was proposed to large hierarchical systems 
as an opposition to demanding compliance [53]. “Creeping managerial-
ism” is a problem of today’s project management [47]. While the empow-
ering staff has been reported to be the most powerful force behind the 
substation cost reduction [39], on the other hand commitment was identi-
fied as an enabler of a drastic compression in the schedule [38]. Another 
core learning capability for a team is team learning [52]. Team learning is 
about developing skills of groups of people to see a larger picture laying 
beyond their individual perspectives, and it starts with “dialogue” as a ca-
pacity of the team to suspend assumptions and get down into genuine 
thinking together as a team [52]. According to [52], team learning is vital, 
because teams, and not individuals, represent a fundamental learning unit 
in organizations. The ability to look at the “big picture” while communicat-
ing issues and solutions is identified to be a major contributor to the pro-
ject success [13]. Project team roles and responsibilities should be clearly 
defined [9] as TEAM meaning “Together Everyone Achieves More” [53]. 
Mental models are about perceiving the world and are changed by remov-
ing walls between disciplines [52]. Design-construction integration is just 
one example. 

INTEGRATION OF DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION
According to [54], the project engineer is responsible for engineering and 
design as depicted inside Figure 10. However, from the same figure it can 
also be seen that the project engineer is a figure standing in between pro-
ject manager and design / engineering roles. According to [55], “Project 
Engineering is nothing but the integration of all the different aspects of an 
EPC project”, and is depicted inside Figure 11.

Integration of design and construction should involve both, horizontal and 
vertical integration [14]. While horizontal integration involves integration 
of different disciplines within the same project phase with the purpose 
to achieve coordination, vertical integration involves integration of pro-
ject phases, as according to [14], and depicted in Figure 12. If construc-
tion management / engineering is treated as one of disciplines involved in 
horizontal integration with other technical disciplines, and under vertical 
integration of design and construction phases, a ground for the most ef-
fective application of constructability is created [14]. 

Constructability requires a balance between design and construction 
needs, and is interdisciplinary in its nature [56]. As a result, differences 
between project phases become blurred requiring functional project 
teams that have a complete project perspective [57]. Constructability as 
such plays a more prominent role in the new process [58]. New process-
es should also focus on improving communication among project team 
members as well [59].

Higher integration of project processes is advised in order to fight one of 
the problems of contemporary project management, namely “discontinu-
ity in construction processes” [47].

OVERCOMING “LEARNING HORIZON” AND 
THE MULTIVERSE
While personal mastery is seen as an essential cornerstone of organiza-
tional learning and its spiritual foundation, system thinking is seen as its 
capstone that integrates other four core learning capabilities and provides 
for insights to understand complexity [52]. Within complex systems, de-
cisions and consequences of actions are distant in space and time, pre-
venting in such a way gradual development of learning and maintaining a 
direct experience as a result of the “learning horizon” [52]. 

While Senge spoke about “microworlds” as the technology for the Learning 
Organization [52], Schön spoke of “virtual worlds” for professional practice 
and development through practice of reflection-in-action [48]. Underlying 
similarity of both of these “worlds” is the ability to allow “compression of 
time and space”, isolation of variables for experimentation purposes in-
volving cause-effect simulations, move-probing and hypothesis-testing, 
all conducted inside such a “world” as a risk-free environment, enabling 
removal of pressures associated with real decision-making in regards to 
suffering the consequences of selected actions. That are exactly those 
“worlds” as environments that can provide a unique insight into the future 
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overcoming limitations imposed by the “learning horizon”, and enabling in 
such a way a development of learning from direct experiences [52]. 

Organizational learning is regarded as a competence all organizations 
should develop [49]. Organizations themselves do not learn but are able 
to create conditions for individuals to learn effectively [49]. Created condi-
tions should support development of double-loop learning [49].

According to the progression of the economic value, services can stage 
experiences and experiences can guide transformations [60]. When three 
new axes of “no-space”, “no-time” and “no-matter” are added above axes 
of “space”, “time” and “matter”, the concept of a Multiverse is created com-
prising eight realms all of which are capable to stage experiences [60], and 
those experiences are formed through five human senses [41]. 

The concept of Multiverse is depicted in Figure 13. The focus of this pa-
per is placed in the realm of Physical Virtuality. “Instantiating the virtual in 
the material, Physical Virtuality takes an experience happening in a virtual 
place and then instantiates, or realizes, it in the real world; first you dream 
it, then you build it”, and it is the domain of the Computer Aided Design 
(CAD) software [60]. 

PHYSICAL VIRTUALITY FOR SUBSTATION 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

It was believed that Virtualization Technology (VT) can reduce the cost of 
design, construction and maintenance of major facilities such as substa-
tions [61]. 3D modelling was seen as a door opening up new avenues for 
efficient substation construction [62]. Incorporation of three-dimensional 
modelling techniques into substation design simplifies the design process 
and allows non-technical professionals to have a better understanding of 
the design concept [63]. Fly-through and walk-thoughts are helpful for 
receiving opinions including accessibility and constructability, with a final 
goal to reduce potential design errors due to unforeseen construction ex-
penses and delays [63]. The construction crew can be thus involved during 
the design process giving suggestions and helping to identify problems 
[39], as the coordinated system of construction minimizes the time and the 
cost required for detailed engineering and field assembly [64]. 3D model-
based approach provides means for gaining and exploring “the big pic-
ture” for construction crews [58]. As a reduced schedule with a minimized 
cost has become the predominant theme in most electrical infrastructure 
projects [63], Contractors should identify all potential delay factors in both, 
the design and the construction phase [10]. The Contractor can avoid ex-
pensive construction problems simulating the construction of the facility 
and developing a construction plan [61]. 3D models have been seen as 
an enabler of more optimized construction sequencing [65]. Combining 
3D CAD models with construction sequencing facilitates the development 
of effective substation construction plans through schedule optimization 
[66]. 

Design tools enable users to experience differences between options and 
possibilities through visualization [60]. However, 3D visual design tools are 
not enough in many situations and should include the fourth dimension 
of time added onto a virtual 3D model to make experience memorable 
and transformational when compared to the experience associated to 3D 
models only [60]. Those models with the time dimension associated to 
three spatial dimensions are being referred to as 4D models [60].

4D models represent a graphic simulation of the construction process in 
a determined time unit [67], as 4D model is made from a combination of a 
3D model with an activity / task from a Gantt chart [68].

The process of substation construction and installation is suggested as 
a topic to be included in the training materials [69]. As advised according 
to [11], recurring construction problems on substations can be resolved 
using conventional managerial approaches including training and careful 
planning. Training materials should focus on the topics of how to plan the 
job, how to develop a realistic schedule, how to develop a detailed esti-
mate and budget, how to track the progress and spot potential problems 
[70]. Such training materials dealing with real-life requirements for tasks 
involving design and construction substation projects are mostly not avail-
able as “off-the-shelf” products and should be developed internally by the 
company [70], while being visually enhanced as much as possible [69]. 

VT has been believed to be an enabler of a greater reduction of costs for 
training while increasing the productivity of training Transmission and Dis-
tribution (T&D) personnel [61]. Building Information Modelling (BIM) tools 
have allowed engineers to improve their response capacity and provide 
the faster learning curve for new substation designers [67]. 

“Accelerated learning” and accelerated training have been reported as ad-
vantages of 3D substation design software as these can capture some of 

the experience of the retired workforce [71]. 3D substation design tools 
have been seen as a design process improvement [72].

BIM AND VIRTUAL DESIGN AND 
CONSTRUCTION
3D models are seen as facilitators of interdisciplinary coordination [65], 
which is stated to be one of the prime benefits of BIM [67]. BIM is also 
seen as an enabler of a greater collaboration among the design and con-
struction disciplines, but also as a platform for collaboration throughout 
the project design and construction [25]. In general, BIM has been seen as 
a “transformational trend” [25], as proven advantageous to project teams 
[65]. From the context of substation design, BIM is defined as a tool used 
“to determine critical cost factors in the early substation planning phase, 
shift the time, effort and cost structures to earlier phases in the substation 
planning – enabling better decision making” [73]. Decision-making models 
should be transformed leaving behind models of “linear thinking” in favour 
of embracing shared understanding of interrelationships. In general, deci-
sions are made based on available information / knowledge, thus meaning 
that management of a construction project is about managing the project 
information flow [47]. Just “ineffective information / knowledge manage-
ment” is one of the reported problems of the contemporary project man-
agement rooted inside a lack of a uniform platform where information / 
knowledge can be stored and retrieved as wished [47].

According to [74], Virtual Design and Construction (VDC) has been ulti-
mately trying to bridge the expertise gaps between design, construction 
and operations and is defined as “an interdisciplinary practice in which 
data is centralized, typically within a 3D information model, allowing for in-
creased efficiencies and deeper project understanding and analysis”. VDC 
processes seek to apply new technologies and to link the work conducted 
by the members of the project team into the information model, the one 
that acts as a hub [74]. 

For VDC practice, BIM is viewed only as an “information model” and two 
core information models are relevant, namely design intent models and 
construction models [74]. While design intent models are created for the 
purpose to visualize and understand the integration of all different systems 
in 3D space, construction models are created with a greater level of detail 
to represent what is actually installed [74]. Construction model can also 
represent the existing conditions for brownfield projects [74]. 

Generic overview of a VDC practice diagram is given inside Figure 14. 

Construction management (CM) and VDC models as a mixture of both 
design intent models and construction models ensure that intended de-
signs are built in the best possible way, at the lowest cost and in the most 
time-efficient manner [74]. These models include 3D information model, 
visualization models / experience simulation models (walkthroughs and 
flythrough), coordination models as a composite model (primarily used for 
clash detection between systems and for constructability reviews), cost 
and quantification models (in which quantity information is connected to 
quantity calculations and then linked to a cost estimation database), 4D 
models (for visualizing schedule and understanding construction sequenc-
ing), logistics models, and tracking models (comparing actual site work 
progress with planned progress) [74]. 

The concept of as-built models for operation is similar to a “digital twin” 
concept. 

VDC model types are used as a base for realization of VDC services [74]. 
According to [74], and depending on a VDC model, these services are 
typically related to:

• For 3D information model, VDC services may include: model quality con-
trol, constructability studies, virtual mockups, field capturing, etc.;
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• For visualization model, VDC services may include: experience simula-
tion, contract scope visualization, 3D printing, systems visualization, etc.;

• For coordination models, VDC services may include: design coordination, 
CM coordination, construction coordination, clash detection, etc.;

• For cost & quantification models, VDC services may include: cost esti-
mating, quantity take-offs, etc.;

• For 4D models, VDC services may include: sequence simulation, 4D 
scheduling, etc.;

• For logistics model, typical VDC service is related to logistics and site 
safety modelling; 

• For tracking model, typical VDC service is related to progress planning 
and tracking.

VDC is seen as an enabler of the design and construction integration.

PURSUING EFFICIENCY AND 
DIFFERENTIATION THROUGH VDC
Organizations aim either at “red ocean” or “blue ocean” competing strate-
gies [75]. While “red ocean” strategies focus on either seeking efficiency 
through lower cost or seeking differentiation through introduction of mar-
ginal innovations, “blue ocean” strategies aim at seeking value innova-
tion by introducing radical innovations [75]. Figure 15. depicts Value level 
as vertical axis, while five interaction types are represented on horizontal 
axis, with a demarcation line between “blue ocean” and “red ocean”, all 
based on [75]. 

According to [76], differentiation is achieved through Full3D BIM and Coop-
eration by focusing on obtaining of time and cost savings through apply-
ing construction sequencing and visualizing constructability based on 3D 
models. Also, costings done directly from a model is defined as an enabler 
for differentiation [74]. That means that VDC services utilizing VDC models 
such as cost and quantification and 4D models are classified as enablers 
for achieving level of differentiation, as per Figure 15. The value of efficiency 
as according to [76] and seen on Figure 15. is related to utilization of 3D ob-
jects, visualizations and clash detection, meaning that value of efficiency is 
related to usage of VDC models and namely: 3D information models, visu-
alization models and coordination models. Having appropriate information 
systems set in place is a primary prerequisite for all interaction types [75], 
here namely for Communication, Coordination and Cooperation. Impact on 
business processes is expected for interaction types of Coordination and 
Cooperation, and impact on organizational culture and employees is ex-
pected as an impact for interaction type of Cooperation [75]. 

This means that in order to achieve value level of differentiation through 
Cooperation by a progress from efficiency (through Communication and 
Coordination), information systems, business processes, and organiza-
tional and employee culture are all impacted [75].

VIRTUAL MASTER BUILDER CONCEPT 
AND CONTRACTOR’S TO-DO LIST
According to [22], Virtual Master Builder (VMB) concept has been proposed 
for the following purposes: (1) enabling fully integrated construction pro-
cess; (2) being an interactive environment for generating plans and de-
signs, critique and evaluate proposals and for conflict resolution; (3) inte-
grating all project stakeholders and participants; (4) supporting integrated 
framework spanning an entire project cycle; (5) displaying facility model in 
3D for gaining a global view on the entire facility; (6) enabling Concurrent 
Engineering (CE); (7) providing feedback mechanisms and opportunities for 
innovation and optimization; and (8) providing mechanisms where collec-
tive skills of the participants are aimed at a common goal. 

The primary objective of VMB is to “substitute computer-based communi-
cation, coordination, and cooperation for organizational control” [22]. Here 

we draw a parallel between communication, coordination, and coopera-
tion with these as interaction types from chapter 2.8., but we also draw a 
parallel between VMB and VDC / BIM, and the following is argued:

• VMB concept is reflected inside a VDC concept;

• Differentiation level is achievable through utilization of 4D VDC models 
and will have an impact on business processes and organizational and em-
ployee culture;

• Business processes should be changed to support integration wherever 
possible;

• Employees should focus on personal mastery and on developing indi-
vidual skills;

• Organizations should use collective mechanisms to develop agile project 
teams;

• Organizational learning is a key competence for delivering substation 
projects, and;

• VDC is an enabler of “accelerated learning” and of meaningful experi-
ences to all.

Following current trends, the company has embarked on a “differentiation 
journey” with VDC.

PROJECT CASE FOR SS 380/110 kV 
SKOPJE 4 REHABILITATION

Skopje 4 SS 380/110 kV was first 380 kV substation to be built on the terri-
tory of Republic of North Macedonia during the 1970’s, as a part of former 
Yugoslavian “Nikola Tesla” 380 kV ring. The rehabilitation scope included 
replacement of almost all 110 kV primary equipment, replacement of the 
majority of 400 kV primary equipment, the relay house rehabilitation, re-
habilitation of cable trenches and their covers (where necessary), replace-
ment of secondary equipment and of AC/DC systems, with a requirement 
for installing of a completely new cabling. Due to the difference in today’s 
standards and regulations compared to ones from the 1970’s, and in order 
to arrive to the best solution that satisfies all the relevant requirements, a 
double-loop learning was a necessity due to a requirement for examina-
tion of governing variables. These governing variables were related to volt-
age and safety clearances, sag and wire tension definition, environmental 
conditions, load combination on the conductors, influence of spacers on 
the value of forces due to a three-pole short-circuit, etc. Seeking answers 
relating to what, how and why was a necessity. In order to do so, both 3D 
substation design intent models and a 3D construction model (depicting 
existing situation) were created inside “primtech”. Examination of govern-
ing variables was conducted inside “primtech” utilizing integrated calcula-
tions, interference checks and clash detection. Furthermore, VDC models 
as a 3D coordination model and 4D model were created for the purpose of 
conducting constructability reviews and optimizing construction sequenc-
ing. Figure 16. depicts a 4D model used for two 110 kV OHL bays with in-
stallation process depicted as a green color. Knowledgeable construction 
personnel were brought up-front with the design team and were treated 
as a separate technical discipline inside our project team, thus enabling 
our design team to focus on standardizing designs and materials, support-
ing ease of installation. As a result, an updated construction methodology 
document was created and construction activities were defined more ac-
curately. The usage of resources was also defined more accurately, leading 
to the construction schedule optimization. “Information model” became 
the project team’s hub.

That has led to connection of patterns not previously linked, as a definition 

of creativity [41].

Creativity is stated as one of the skills required for the future workforce 
[29]. Let us create…
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ADVANCING DESIGN AND 
MANAGEMENT (ADAM)
The engineer required by the industry of today resembles the “renaissance 
man”. A 21st century engineer should to be trained for interdisciplinarity. He 
would need to think in a systems manner [41], and have a breadth of vision 
[32]. While the “master builder” is about being in charge and in control of 
all aspects of the project [17], Project Engineering is about integration of 
these aspects of EPC project [71]. Here, we see Project Engineering as a 
middle ground between design and construction stage, but also between 
engineering and management roles. Engineering, like the rest of profes-
sions, is a mix of both “art” and “science” [9]. According to [9], “the “art” of 
knowing what works best in each situation, which is gained through experi-
ence, will guide the “science” to achieve its best results”. This definition of 
“art” resembles to definition of art, according to [48], as a skill for action 
relating to “knowing (reflection)-in-action“. Knowledge as such is a set of 
mental models [41], which guides the decision-making process [69]. In or-
der to achieve cost-efficient substation solutions, mental models should 
be aligned with LPDS. For that purpose, we see a man standing on the 
LPDS body of knowledge on Figure 17. Under definition of “science” we 
understand the usage of specialized scientific tools. His left hand is im-
mersed into project and construction management professions, while his 
right hand is immersed into multidiscipline engineering professions, thus 
utilizing agile decision-support tools to perform tasks inside a dynamic 
and complex environment. In doing so, he strives to achieve the “unity 
of opposites” inside of a “space-time” environment, obtaining the “mas-
tery” in his practice through learning-by-doing involving experimentation 
as double- / triple-loop learning, thus leading to a personal transformation 
from unnatural and troubled state depicted inside Figure 2. to a natural and 
self-confident state depicted inside Figure 17. as a representation of the 
Universal man striving for self-realization following the middle path, one 
that we identify here as Project Engineering. Figure 17. is based on notes 
by Vitruvius, Roman master builder.

CONCLUSIONS
Virtual Master Builder (VMB) as a concept for organizational integration 
through communication, coordination and cooperation [22], is available for 
project teams through Virtual Design and Construction (VDC) [74]. VDC is 
seen as a solution supporting effective project management [47], through 
which problems on substation projects reported inside [11] can be ad-
dressed. VDC is seen as an enabler of meaningful experiences that guide 
transformations towards delivery of substation projects on time, within 
a budget and of a required performance, supporting recommendations 
given inside many of CIGRE SC B3 TBs, and especially those given inside 
TB 740. It is up to Contractors to provide environments, change processes 
and deal with “organizational defences” to support VDC application on 
power substation projects, enabling delivery of cost-effective substations 
by pursuing differentiation. Individual competencies should be translated 
into collective ones [46].

RECOMMENDATIONS
Future papers on this topic could relate to introduction and utilization of 
five-dimensional (5D) BIM models (4D + cost) for power substation design 
and construction. Utilization of 5D BIM models could be put in the context 
of Value Engineering. Definition of VDC practice diagram and process for 
power substation projects is also a promising avenue to be explored.
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